BIBLE POINT
Foundation of Love

BIBLE STORY
Matthew 9:9-13

KEY VERSE
Philippians 1:6

BIBLE POINT
Foundation of Worth

BIBLE STORY
Acts 26:1-29

KEY VERSE
Philippians 1:6

BIBLE POINT
Foundation of Promise

BIBLE STORY
Acts 26:36-46

KEY VERSE
Philippians 1:6

BIBLE POINT
Foundation of Life

BIBLE STORY
Matthew 7:24-29

KEY VERSE
Philippians 1:6

LifeWay's VBS team knows that for most churches, VBS is the biggest evangelistic opportunity of the year. On average, 10% of kids who attend VBS are not affiliated with a church family. That's why every element of Concrete & Cranes VBS—Worship Rally, Bible study, crafts, music, missions, recreation, and snacks—ties to the Gospel.

About LifeWay

LifeWay's VBS team knows that for most churches, VBS is the biggest evangelistic opportunity of the year. On average, 10% of kids who attend VBS are not affiliated with a church family. That’s why every element of Concrete & Cranes VBS—Worship Rally, Bible study, crafts, music, missions, recreation, and snacks—ties to the Gospel.

How LifeWay Does...

- **CRFTS** - Craft packs that connect to the lesson for each day, including preschool-friendly options. Ideas for other crafts included in Crafts Rotation Leader Guide.
- **Drama** - Skits and plans included for opening and closing the Worship Rally each day. Also find resources for the Concrete & Cranes Musical.
- **Downloads** - Download leader resources and samples at ConcordiaSupply.com.
- **Decorating** - Transform each of your rotation sites into a different habitat with themed backdrops, posters, and signage.
- **Apparel** - Choose from premade shirts in child XS to adult 3X, iron ons, and other fun wearables. Interested in custom shirts? Find exclusive construction-themed designs online.
- **Missions** - Missions rotation teaches kids hands-on ways to share God’s love with others.

Grab Your Hard Hat And Tool Belt! As kids explore a world of concrete and cranes, rivets and rebar, bulldozers and backhoes, they will learn to build their faith on Jesus as they uncover the truth that He who began a good work will be faithful to carry it on to completion.

WE LOVE HOW Concrete & Cranes leads kids to discover that Jesus’ love provides a lasting foundation. Skyscrapers are elaborately designed and intricately built. Yet they all began the same way—with concrete and cranes, rivets and rebar, bulldozers and backhoes; and most importantly, a solid foundation. Your team will have endless ideas for decorating and kids will love stepping into your church's hard hat zone. VBS Directors like you love how LifeWay makes things easy for leaders—crafts and teaching materials are all individually packaged. Plus, LifeWay always has dynamic motions and fun songs!